DATABASE & MIDDLEWARE SERVICES

Market Challenges
Any DB & MW services implementation comes along with its own set of unique challenges and constraints. Happiest Minds understands these challenges and provides the expert advice on the right solutions that are best suited to the business needs to achieve the desired business objectives in the most cost optimized and timely manner:

- Which Database or the Middleware solution to be considered.
- How the Database or Middleware solution should be designed.
- Where to implement the database and middleware solutions (Public Cloud/ Private Cloud/ Hybrid Cloud/ On-Premises).
- How to do migration between platforms
- Address security and compliance concerns
- Operate & optimize heterogenous platforms

Our Service Offering
Happiest Minds offers full spectrum of services covering consulting, designing, implementation, support and optimization services.

- Database & Middleware Consulting and Designing
- Implementation & Migration Services
- Performance Tuning & Optimization
- Support Services
- Security & Auditing

Database & Middleware Skills
The team consists of experienced and knowledgeable professionals skilled on various products and automation tools:

- mongoDB
- Hortonworks
- Microsoft
- cloudera
- talend
- oracle
- IBM
- cassandra
- oracle weblogic
- IBM WebSphere
- Apache Tomcat

Example Case Studies

Database migration services to a public cloud for a US based diversified media and entertainment conglomerate, which helped in Database consolidation spread across Data Centers.

Database upgrade and support services to a US based leading provider of educational services by providing least downtime during the upgrade and round the clock support services.

Database migration services to an online shopping company with presence across US, UK & APAC by providing reduced time for overall database migration.
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